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Heel wrestlers
pin Blue Devil68ate-wome- prevail

hit a 16-fo- ot jumper at the 12:14 mark to pull the
Heels to within one at 14-1- 3, but from there State
scored seven straight points to pull out to a 2 1 -- 1 3 lead
with 10:30 left.

Carolina cut the margin to four but could not get
no closer as the Pack streaked to a 41-2- 9 halftime
advantage.

N.C. State continued its scoring pace in the second
half and the closest UNC could get was eight, when
senior forward Bernie McGlade hit two straight
layups to make it 56-4- 8 midway through the half.

The Pack wasted little time negating Carolina's
rally and at one time led by 19 points, 79-6- 0.

"I feel we lost it on the board," Alley said. We
were coming down and getting one shot. State was
playing man-to-m- an but we were taking 14- -, 16- -, and

18-fo- ot shots."
McGlade said part of the problem was a lack of

patience on offense.
"We tried to rush it a little bit," the Tar Heel

captain said. "We weren't taking our time and being
sure of receivers. State is a good team; you can't take
chances with them. You've got to be sure of what
you're doing."

McGlade scored 15 points and was the only Tar
Heel to join Walls in the double-figur- e column.

Wolfpack senior Genia Beasjey followed Lacey in
scoring with 19 and Ronnie"Laughlin added 10
points and nine rebounds.

By MARJO RANKIN
Staff Writer

N.C. State forward Trudi Lacey scored 26 points
and grabbed 1 1 rebounds to lead the Wolfpack to an
85-6- 8 win over the UNC women's basketball team
Wednesday night in Carmichael Auditorium.

The win marked the 12th straight time the
Wolfpack has defeated UNC. The last Carolina win
came in 1975.

UNC center Henrietta Walls battled Lacey for
scoring and rebounding honors as the
freshman had 23 points and 14 boards and earned
high praise from Wolfpack coach Kay Yow.

"She (Walls) had a great game, Yow said. "1 hate
that she gets fired up for N.C. State, but anytime you
move into double-figur- es and go over 20 points,
you've had an outstanding game."

After falling behind 6--0, the Tar Heels started to
pass to Walls underneath and she responded with the
first seven Carolina points to bring UNC within three
at 10--7 with 16:07 remaining in the half.

The Wolfpack soon caught on to that game,
however, and cut off the inside passes.

The passers flattened their passes," UNC coach
Jennifer Alley said, "and once we threw a couple
away or State got a hand on them, then the girls got
hesitant to do it."

Junior guard Aprille Shaffer took up the slack and

The North Carolina wrestling team took nine of 10 weight
classes from the Duke Blue Devils on its way to a one-sid- ed 44--3

victory Tuesday night in Carmichael Auditorium.
Bob Monaghan started the rout with a 22--7 superior decision

over Bert Govig in the 118-pou- nd class. After a close first
period Monaghan broke the match open with a 10-poi- nt second
period and Govig never threatened again.

Dave Cooke followed with a 21-- 2 defeat of Tom Jarrett at 126
pounds. CD. Mock extended Carolina's lead to 16--0 with a
third-perio- d pin of Bill Nugent

The wins kept the lightweights' dual meet-recor- d perfect and
raised their combined record to 15--0.

Two otherTar Heels kept their dual meet marks unblemished'' 'as well.
In the 158 class Jan Michaels won his fifth duai meet with a pin

of Lee Cox at 3:20 into the match.
Carter Mario stayed unbeaten in the 167 class with a first-peri- od

pin of Ted Van Dyke.
Joe Galli broke a three match losing streak at 150 pounds with

a 5-- 3 defeat over Blue Devil captain Robbie Smoot.
Galli broke a tie with a reversal early in the second period and

then successfully rode out the period. Smoot escaped in the third
period, but Galli turned back Smoot's attempts to tie the match
with a takedown to win.

"It feels good to get a win," a relieved Galli said. "I've been in a
slump, and I've had problems with minor injuries and my
confidence. Sometimes you need a little win to get going. I've
been working hard so 1 hope it might work out okay."

Kirk Stephens gave Carolina a fourth pin at 177 while Norman
Masterson and Norm Walker added decisions.

Carolina's lone defeat was in the Heavyweight class where
Jack Parry was decisioned by Christian Holljes, 9-- 5.

The victory raised UNCs record to 5-- 0 overall, 2-- 0 in the
Atlantic Coast Conference. The Tar Heels meet Clemson Jan. 30
in Charlotte.
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Pack's Ronnie Leughlln guerds Dernle McGlade
-G- EOFFREY MOCK

Kappa Psifraternity - shoots for' fourtM-bowlin- g title
down to bust up a bunch of them pins."Have you ever found professional

bowling coverage on TV and quickly
switched to another channel? You're not
alone. As a matter of fact, bowling ranks
fairly low in America's favorite spectator
sports, somewhere in between seeing
paint dry, and watching dust gather on
your grandmother.

IMs & Clubs
By Chip Karnes

But for those who refuse to be
spectators and actually go bowling, there
really is a sport behind rolling a polished
ball towards rows of wooden sticks. And
if the Kappa Psi team can manage to
knock down more pins than the other
teams in this year's Fraternity Division,

they will capture their fourth straight
I.M. bowling championship.

"We're a small frat with only 30 to 35
brothers," says Kappa Psi President and
team member Parks Thomas, "so we have
a lot of the same guys playing many
different sports." Teammate Ray Burke
adds, "Having everybody active in
intramurals keeps us busy, but I think it
helps out overall."

And amazingly enough, the Kappa
Psis have placed well against
organizations two or three times their
size. In three years, they have placed
consistently in the top 10 fraternities and
last year reached playoff positions in five
sports, including championships in
badminton and bowling.

"We like bowling best, but we have to
bowl well as a team to win," Thomas says,
"so we have a little competition between

the guys who want to bowl to pick the
four to be on the intramural team."

The average score per member for the
Kappa Psis is around 160, but this
number can be misleading. "We can't
depend on everybody to bowl an average
game," Burke says, "so the team has to
have at least one guy who is having a hot
night with a score of around 1 80 to take
up the slack if somebody isn't quite up to
par."

"Also " Thomas adds, "a lot depends
on where you get the strikes and spares.
You could have 120 in the eighth frame
and still finish out with 170 or more."

Thomas compares bowling to golf,
saying both require a lot of timing, and a
lot of practice to get this timing right. But
unlike golf, and at least at the Carolina
Union, bowling doesn't necessarily call
for a lot of money.

"We can help each other learn a lot in
just an hour at the.Union " Thomas says,
"and bowling is g,: lot cheaper here on
campus." Aifiverman team can roll a lot
of games-on-th- e Union lanes for $2 an
hour, as corqpajedt,to,commercial lanes,
which c&aid-asircc- as $1 per game.

But while corjjistency is the key for
both amaJeUr,;arrdfofessional bowlers,
only a team-ca- n the moral support
needed to stay thafcay. "Sometimes we
talk about what to do better to help
somebody get back into the game after a
bad frame," Thomas says.

And whether or not the Kappa Psis will
be fortunate enough to repeat their past
performances and succeed in the March
all-camp- us playoffs, Burke will keep with
the sport anyway.

"There's just nothing better after a
tough exam," he says, "than just going

NOTES: The first meeting of the UNC
Water Ski Club will be at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Jan. 29 in Room 213 of the Carolina
Union. The club is open to all UNC
students regardless of experience. For
more info call 967-2882- ...

The UNC Men's Bowling Team
defeated both North Carolina Central
University (75-1- 2) and N.C. State (54-3- 6)

last weekend. The women's team bowed
to NCCU (58-3- 2) but beat the State
women (56-34- ).

BISHOP
STEPHEN NEILL

MISSIONARY
OXFORD SCHOLAR

AUTHOR
TEACHER

ECUMENIST

CHAPEL OF
THE CROSS

This Sunday
January 27th

11:15 a.m. The Bishop will
preach at Morning
Prayer.

5:15 a.m. The Bishop will
administer the apostolic
rite of Confirmation, will
preach and will preside at
Eucharist
ALL ARE WELCOME

u A nm; rTnnrine i inrr i o l unc
is your KEG, FUN,
and ICE STORE!Fencers sweep Carolina 73, Wake 61

pair from Duke Delivery! 976-979- 1

50 lbs. ice $3

Now Open
Calabash style seafood
. . . so lightly breaded,
quickly fried to retain

texacoJj

CAROLINA FG FT R PF A TP
OKoren 1- -3 2-- 2 3 3 4 4
Wood 11-- 14 4--4 9 3 1 26
Budko 110 0
Virgil 4-- 8 1- -2 2 0 1 9
Colescott 3-- 6 3-- 5 0 4 3 9
Pepper 2 12 5
Braddock 1- -1 0-- 0 0 0 0 2
Kenny 0-- 0 0--0 0 0 0 0
Yonakor 6-- 10 6-- 7 6 4 1 18

Total 27-4- 4 19-2-4 28 17 12 73

Wake Forest FQ FT R PF A TP
Rogers 11-- 16 3-- 4 8 3 1 25
Morgan 2-- 7 3-- 4 8 5 1 7
Johnston 0-- 4 1- -2 4 2 0 1

Helms 4-- 7 1- -2 0 3 2 9
McKaig 5-- 8 0--0 0 2 2 10
Morris 1- -4 0-- 0 0 3 0 2
Vaughns 2-- 2 0-- 0 0 1 1 4
Hendler 0-- 1 0-- 0 0 0 0 0
Singleton 1- -4 0--0 1 3 2 2
Dahms 10 0 1

Totals 26-5-3 9-- 14 24 22 9 61

North Carolina 37-36-

Flowers are a beautifulway tosay'Iloveyou."

From Staff Reports
The UNC fencing teams took easy wins

over the Duke Blue Devils Tuesday night
in an Atlantic Coast Conference meet
held at the Women's Gym.

The men did not fence well, but still
managed to run their record to 5-- 2 with a
20-- 7 win over the Devils.

Strong performances in foil and sabre,
where the Tar Heels won seven of nine
bouts in each, were the keys in the win for
the men.

The women remained undefeated by
winning the A team match 14--2. The
women's B team also won, 9-- 7. The
women are now 6-- 0.

the natural tenderness and juices
and piled high on platters bordered
with hushpuppies, slaw and fries or
baked potato.

SEAFOOD PLATTERS
(shrimp, oysters, scallops, flounder, deviled crab)

LandLubber s Platter
(all of the above) (s) 5.25 ( l ) 6.oo
Combination
(2 or 3 of the above) (s) 4.75 ( l ) 5.50

SEAFOOD DINNERS
Shrimp (s) 4.75 ( l ) 5.50
Oysters (s) 4.75 ( l ) 5.50
Scallops S) 5.50 ( 1 ) 6.00
Deviled Crab (s) 4.oo (1)5.25
Flounder Fillet (s) 4.00 ( l ) 4.75
Perch (s)3.50 (1)4:25

Wake Forest 28-35--

Technical Foul Wake Bench
A 8,200

VESLEY FOUNDATION
Is now accepting applications from all students
interested in applying to live there as a member
of the

WESLEY RESIDENT COMMUNITY In 1980-8- 1

Contact Wesley Foundation, 214 Pittsboro St.
for information and application. 942-215- 2.

Deadline is FEBRUARY 15.

Ipnt's Christ0URHAM c
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Open 5 9
Tues. Sat.
Highway 54 &
Farrington
Rd.

Phones:
Durham
T44 1 79 1

Chapel Hill
967 8227

310 Wt Franklin
Chapel Hill, N.C.

967-939- 4
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Classified ads vcz.y b z pLccd at tli'j DTH offices or mailed to the
DTH, Carolina Union 055 A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. All ads
must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by 12 (noon)
,one business day before ad is to run.

lost & found
HOUSING CONTRACT for sale. Two windows,
LOFT, excellent location,212 Manly Dorm. Call 967 J

1138 or 933 8523.

THE DATING BANK
New, registered, progressive, serving the lonely
unmarried locally by mail. Box 1549, Winston-Salem- ,

NC 27102. 1579.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU. DAVE. Hey. G(h.
Gee! Yeah you, Dave Zeman, you rrwin about Iwt,
you bon ce sotr, you toast of the coast. My
woodman! Next time you're m the M. city, kxk us
up, you son of a gun you! Love. Nxk and Lynda
(Now get outta here, you knuckkhead')

rates
25 words or less
Students '1.75
Non-Studen- ts $2.75

Add 5 for each additional word
1.00 more (or boxed ad or bold face type

10 percent discount for ads run 5 consecutive days
Please print very clearly

SAVE up to 50 on selected items during B&B
Music's gigantic music sale! One week only.
January 28 thru February 2. Don't miss it! B&B
Music, in the corner of Eastgate Shopping
Center, 968-441-

tickets
JAY: Three dy and I couldn't tnd it. JuM
oocs to show I can't make it without you. 1

love you, Karen1 NEED TWO or three tickets to the ClemsonN C.
game. Desperate! 968 90629305 John

' ROOMMATE WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Partially
t furnished, private bedroom in modern, fully
. furnished house. Four miles from campus. 95 per

month plus 13 utilities. Call 929609.

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE to share trailer 3
miles from campus. 6750 per month plus !4 utilities.
Call Jonny Maria Johnson, 942-4566- .

ROOMMATE WANTED. Responsible, liberal, neat
male or female by Feb. 1. 85month& 4 utilities. Bus
route: Carrboro. Call Bob at 929 2669, keep trying.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for two-bedroo-

garden apartment. Close to campus, bus line. Rent
90month and utilities. Call Sally at 929 3105.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, Foxcroft Apts.
Non-smoke- r, 107moTl3 utilities, private room and
bath. Call 929 8680, keep trying!

ROOMMATE NEEDED at Tarheel Manor Apts.
Very quiet and comfortable. 88 a month plus 13
utilities. Last chance, call 967-934-

LOST (OR SWIPED?): a one-of-- a kind Irish wool
hat , last seen on 8th floor of Wilson Library. Call Tom
Phillips, 933-548- 1 or 967-786- REWARD.

LOST:' A PAIR OF GLASSES somewhere between
Greenlaw and Dey. Beige case, purple frames, has
name and address on case. If found, call now! 933-033-

,

FOUND: ONE LARGE gold hoop earring. Call John
Auchard, 967-114- 933-548-

HAVE FOUND your interesting gold earring on
Wednesday, between Bingham and Undergrad
Library. Identify and claim at 933-522- 4 (Sandra).

FOUND: A GOLD CROSS necklace in 208
Bingham on Jan. 17. Call 933-035- 8 if its yours.

ONE CLEMSON ticket bleacher ct
for sale. Call 933-326- 4.announcements

SCALE; Hop you have a great bwthday Don't be
too much of a GuizW Toker, I LOVE YOU
ROOMIE. Snady

TONY: Coogratuiatiora on anotrwr added to n
already busy schedule. Let's hope Firb. 12 srs tr
schedule become even bus. Have a rat cUy,
Karen

CHOP, The best way I ended t r summer and ben
thus year was with you! Thanks U beirvj v spec ial to

ridesKAN..., AFGHANISTAN..., a forum featuring
DR. JAMES LEUTZE and DR. JEFFREY OBLER
will be held to discuss this world issue. Open to
anyone. Monday, Jan. 28 at 8:00 pm in Saunders 1 12.

MOBILE HOMES: 1972 12 x 65, 2 bedrooms, 1

baths, 6,100. 1974 12 x 70, 4 bedrooms 114 baths,
6,500. Both have new carpet and are in excellent

condition. Will deliver and set up. (919) 742 5413,
Siler City.

McIVER ROOM CONTRACT for sale. Perfect
North Campus location! Just in time for spring
lottery. Call Susan at 933262 to leave message.
Great roommate!

ROOM CONTRACT for sale: Female needed to buy
Morrison contract. Call Cindy Davis, 967 4253.

NORTH CAMPUS CONTRACT for sale! Joyner
contract available immediately. Please call 929-148- 7

or 933-386- 6 and and leave a message for Lisa. Keep
trying!! Please HURRY!

K-- 2 SKIS 180mm with Sobman bindings, 125; K--

poles, 15; Nordica boots size 9 (for 4 shoes
size), 60. Call 967-796- 0 after 5 pm or on weekends.

REDE NEEDED DESPERATELY to Atlanta or
Athens Fn . Jan. 25. 1 travel very bght and will share

s-h-
elp wanted

me. Love, Katdriving and gas. How, 967-431- .CAROLINA BASKETBALL UP CLOSE and
personal at He's Not Here on the Village Green.
Two color TVs flank 41 brands of beer and ale.
We're always here at He's Not Here. services ' To R, G , and M If you 3e1 s C raving fc wrakey sours

or brownies let's make them on !rwatrrted Signed
H and N

GROUP OF GIRLS want CARAVAfrng fo
DAYTONA BEACH for Sprg Break. If you wart to
join caravan, call 9336231, 9336216, ot 933627?:

wanted
RADIATION IN MEDICINE: Risks and Benefits. A
panel discussion with Dr. Ken Gray, NCMH; Dr.
Clarence Lushbaugh, Oak Ridge, Term.; Dr. Steve
Matteson, N.C. State Radiation Protection
Commission; Dr. Gene Johnston, medical physicist;
Wells Eddleman, Kudzu Alliance. Thursday, Jan. 24,
7-- 9 pm, 103 Berryhitl Hall.

for rent

SCOTTISH " HILLS REC. CLUB seeking
experienced Kfeguardspool manager. Senior life
saving minimum requirement, WSI desirable. Send
application to. SHRC, P.O. Box 859. Cary NC 27511.
Further info, call 467-483- 467-873- after 6 pm.
COLLEGfi WTERNSHIP Did you know that
insurance agents are among the highest paid
professionals of any career? Why wait until
graduation to see if this is the career for you? Our
college intern program lets you try it out while
earning your degree. Can work full time in summer
and part time in school. Contact Jim Morgan;
HML., 942-418- 7.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: Murdoch Center, a
home for the mentally retarded. Applications
available at he Campus Y, Room 15 1A. Informational
meeting Wed., Jan. 23, 6:30 pm. Union 215, and
Thurs., Jan. 24, 6:30 pm, Union 213.

TO MY SWEET GINGER-T- he rwjf,t you wl
YS to my mamar propota) was the hajet
njM of my tie! Even ttou$h fm tt-- 3 rfWMung

cWnond ring payments on my Us! iyftn'i&,
and as your mother tid I wJ rver be ie to
uppret you in trie wav you aft ar cuMorrted to

TRUST M- E- fl be fcsvng every permy down
Charleston, S C , fc our mar rt in Deten Jber .

Gyr. I love you! Wh ALL My Love, liJ

WANT TO BUY FORDGN ind US.-cw- s.

including s Jver. Cash pad. Ca3 Doug at 7 8440 or
Peter at 942 2273. Wi3 alto trade ot 1

A UNC STUDENT would like to tune pianos for
dorms, sororities, and individuals. For further
information or appointments, call Leslie Seit at 933
6042.

QUALITY HOME IMPROVEMENTS-remodeli- ng,

construction, additions, sundecks, brickwork,
textured ceilings sprayed, roofing, concrete work.
AB work guaranteed. Do work all days. 942 5224.

MARDI GRAS without the hassles of driving.
Roundtnp chartered bus to New Orleans only 70.
Leave 11 1580. return 2,20, 80. Call Bob Goldwaer
929 8095, or Steve Jacobson 929 7890.

SILVER DOLLARS (pre 193?. rr"'d
condJKjn), paying 21 and up Also buying other
US. I Jver cor. Ca2 967 264 after 5 30.

GREENBELT APARTMENTS
Jones Ferry Rd Modem one-bedroo- total
electric, on bus line, fully carpeted, drapes, water
included. Pool, AC, and laundry facilities.
Available for immediate occupancy, 929-382-

APPLICATIONS for the GOTTINGEN
EXCHANGE are now available in the
Internationa Center. Applicants must complete
German 4 by Fafl 1980. Application deadline is
February 8.

personalsroommates

MY DEAREST B.1XT new out and Tm

on CLOUD 9 Even though a took lon than
enpecied, you've made n the happiest prl

the world YES. fS marry you.. . Bet tuM you're
poor, the rrj can a until we're nth. My mom
may b a upset because of youf
rVbtrw. but ttfjrr way wel moke ermi
meet h--. I love you Cuvjrr

for sale
DISSERTATION PROBLEMS? Richard S. Cooper,
PhD., clinical psychologist, offers a group for
.blocked students. This is not a psychotherapy group
but a time-limite- task-oriente- problem solving
support group. New group starts Feb. 2nd. For
Information, call 929-030- leave name, phone.

DAYTONA BEACH space available! Sprmj
Break. 6 days on the beach, 5 ntghts FIRST
CLASS OCEAN FRONT lod3ng. keg party,
poolside barbeque party, only S9.50!
Transportation available. B.!l Verch, 942 2610.

RICHARD F.. Remember me from Dr'or Ad-j- ? Dr.
Sam's Ine? Sorry I missed your c2. tm stJ
interested. Try agam. C. n Spencer

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Old Well Apts. non-smoke- r

preferred '78.33 per month plus 13 utilities.
Call 929-999-

CARPET FOR SALE: 1CT x 12" green carpet, perfect
for dorm. Call 929 3792, evenings.


